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doaena of Iriah constituencies. ParnellU a. 
protestant, so is Wilde Parnell ia the dee. 
Cendant of a man who roted against the 

Oecar Wilde ia the eon of a lady
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COR KIMC& JARVISa ftae-îvnl Moral me N«wifi»er.

LataeiuriMt bbhmoxb.noion.
who was the poetess of Young Irelandrin 

'48. It may come to pass that these two 
shall be found sitting together Upon, the 

seats of the obstructionists. As a boy Oscar 

Wilde cunningly worked the aesthetic quarry. 
Who knows but that as a man he may 
deftly delve in the mines of agitation î Ç"~

on a
to As Editor of The World.

Sib : I fully endorse the sentiments of 
«• A Methodist," in hie letter of to-day's 
issue, with respect to the sermon on the 
î, Electric Telegraph, the Telephone and 
Civil Engineering,” eta, eto, except that 
instead of its being "very edifying m a 
scientific point of view” it was simply relat
ing to scientific suejects, but Without any 
scientific treatment of them ; and equally 
so was it wanting as to gospel teaching, or 
in appropriateness for a Sabbath service, 
That was the impression made on the toind 
of more than one member of the church 
present on the occasion.

ANOTHER METHODIST.

Jol3noz 9 his el* THE QLOfAYORITE RESORT.* was
AWAX

1|V$N
was con
°°Se sultan of turke, h- jusl! made a

aasfSwttiîa’Bfle'
which they will be glad to eel! after Thanks- 
giving toy at lees than what they cost. He 
Sdda that most of the eggs now for sale are 

from Germany.
Paria hae sii’y Roman catholic churchea 

end some thirty ch,pela for other denomina
tion! It is estimated tbit there u a place 
of worship for every 20 000 of the inhab- 
itanta, and even this it more than sufficient 
tor thé number who go.

A St. Louis e’ergymro has aaked the 
papers net to report his sermons, since 

some of his csngregation absent themselves 
from the house of worship beesuee they c* 
read the sub,tance of the discourse at their and 
ease at the breakfast table.

Francisque Siroev, "the great bear of 
Paris journalism," is a Urge, elderly man, 
with an enormous chest, a wild, thick, îrot- 
grsy beard, and a ferocioua glare in his 
eyes that hit gold spectacles cannot conceal.
His criticisms are mercilessly 

Seotlsnd is jubilant over the adoption of 
a proposal that a conference be held at 
Edinburgh in December to consider the 
question of a secretary of state for the af- Market» by TeUwraph
fairs of Scotland, which ia now officially PBfBOTt, Kev. .28.ü?.1..*S?^ÆP 
represented in Parliament only by the lord bJA»*» ^**h’ *l “* December- 11 "» Jln" 

advocate. LIVERPOOL, Hot. 28.—Kour 10s 6d to Its 6d ;
Larue bears still infeat the forests of spring wheat 8s to 8s 6d; red winter 8e6d to 9s Id;Penn4lv«.U. Abl«kb»rweighmg380 fo.j Hd umdjMÿEm

pounds was killed by Mr. Brace Ferry in ^ ^ ^ M. 73g; i»rd 43s 6d; bacon S7e
Niles Valley, Tioga coanty, last week. Is « to 40s 6 ; tallow 39»; cheese 58a. 
tcok seven rifle sluts to get at the life of the MILWAUKEE. Nov. 28.—Wheat 96fc December, 
monster, who had been playing havoc in the 96fc January, $1 06§ May.
•heepfolda of the farmers. ' ÆÆl&M

The "wiabbone’ wedding has become ’ *uiet_ N* 1 ;ute 3Sc and 40c. barley un- 
the correct thing. The couple stand be- chinvcd, so. 1 Canada held 84c, No. 2 Canada 78c. 
Death a floral wishbone. After the cere- Rye quiet, Canada nominally 87tc. Lake receipts—

miT, ürsrjEŒï:wishbone to pull, the tug result! ins Quotations—Superior extra 86.60; extra superflue 
break somewhere, and whoever holds the g^.50; spring extra 86.20 to 86.30; luperflne 84.76 
the long pitoe is abiolved from getting up to 84.86; strong bakers’ #8.60 to 35.SO; «ne 83.90 
to build fires in the morning to *06;

After the negro rising m J »maica in Guv. to 13 05. Grain—wheat, Canada red winter, $1.20 
Eyre’s time, some fifteen years ago the par- to tosii; rye
liamentary government of the island was oatmeal, $4.70 to $6; cornmeal, $3.20 to
Abolished and the colony became what is 33.40. provisions—Pork $15 60 to 8I6.0O; lard lOJc 
called a crown colony, ruled by officials to 11c; bacon 13c to 14c, hams none, cheese do. 
annointed by the colonial office in London. TOLEDO, Nov. 28.—Wheat, No. 2 red $105 cash 
An influential party in Jamaica now claim.
that the condition of the lslaod la so much t)er 57Ac Hiy. Oats 32 cash and December, 32je 
changed for the better that it is quite time Jenoeiy, 86c May.. . „ „
to reinvest the people with self-government BEkAbohm-LONDON. Eng Nov. 28-^loetin* 
An influential deputation recently saw wSL’^yfror”™":
Lord Derby on the matter, who told them English country matkets a turn ea- 1er Imbore 
that the government had carefully col- Into Udi.ed Kingdom during week, wheat 190.0?0 aidered th ^question, and "intended to in-

trodnee something of an elective element new spring 8s 6d; corn stronger, Jd dearer,
into i he new arrangements that would be pari»—Flour ami wheat steady, 
made.” CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—Floor doll and unchanged.

Wheal irregular, active demand; 97£c to 983c for 
November, 97fc to 99c for December. 98§c to 99gc 

fir Januarv, No 2 spring 97fc to 983c, No 2 red 
99Jc to $1 01. Corn ective, 54}c to 55c for cash, 533c 
to 55c for November, 62|c to 64Jc for December 
and year. Oats generally higher at 30Jc to 81c for 
cash ,80}c to Sl^c for November, December and 
year. Bariev Ligner at 64c.
$12 873 to $13 CO cash for old,

I noon 
betwJ 
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i, J.4^.
-a. ,The Hew Ladies'Parlorleeal Markets.

TORONTO, Nov. 88.-tà» Familiu' *****£■ 
The receipts of grain an the

5«Anat

6c to 69c, the bul* of it bringing 63e. One load f

ssSs uajtf,forolorer, ard 810 to 812 60 tor timothy. Straw 
firm, with «alee of four loaiKat 89 to 110 a too.

iteady. Following are the prime at which_pro-

ta ta vraWf^n» iPS
baoon 10c tol4e; egg» 25c to 27c; turkeye 76c taSti 
ohickens, per pair, 40c to 60c; gees \ each 40c to 
00c; ducke 45c t»70c; partrld.e, brace 60c t) 60c; 
potatoes per big, 86c to 90c; cabbage perdos 6 c ta WcTonlonit peck, 26c; peranlpe, per peek 80c; beets 
|ar peek 20c carrot» per peck 20o; beans per peck

some-all Maarten ef the Mr.the point admitted.
Yesterday we laid it down that the real 

issue in the university question waa this : 
if the provincial university need» aid shall 
it get it from the state that created it ?

The V. P. Journal, published at Cobourg 
by what might be called the advanced 
wing of Victoria univanity, ia its Novem

ber issue says :
We have no doubt tbit the province will, in 

time, increase the grant, and we hope it will be 
done, for the work of our universities we think 
li underestimated by the majority of our populi

ste»! New» frame__
World. A few rate, Sellable, and 
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To tie Editor of The World.
Bib: I am a member of the A. O. U. W. 

fraternity : am also policyholder in one or 
two stock companies. I have never had a 
doubt but the stock companies are the 
surest. The A./). U. W. will undoubtedly 
collapse some time; but meantime, and for 
some considerable time to come, I think it by 
all odds the cheapest insure»oe going, and i» 
absolutely sure. There is just a possibility 
it may endure for a considerable time. Its 
members are increasing very largely daily, 
and ao long as this is the case, and the 
brotherhood keeps up to anything like its 
present numerical strong b, I cannot realize 
the danger of immediate collapse. H we 
could conclude there was any reasonable 
prospect of retainieg present strength there 
is no reason, so far as I aee, why (he society 
should not lsstr for an indefinite period; but, 
in any case, no one can deny but every 
brother baa ao far had and has the worth of 
his money in insurance, and should he ulti
mately withdraw, the aggregate loss would 
not be very much more than had he been in 
a stock company for same time and had to 
cease payments on a policy for a life time.

A MASTER WORKMAN OF A.O.T7.W.

; A-—*sis3**™

square dealing
\ »nd ClADVERTISING RATES.

fOR each line of nonpareil.
commercial advertising, each Insertion.... b cents 
Amusements, meetings, etc.....-.- 10cents
Reports ol annual meeting» sad «nanotal

et%temen*v8 of corporation*.-........ «.».» **> cent»
SpecUl rates for contract advertisements and for 
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WHEATON & CO.
17 King Street West, Cor. Jordan.

I

Jtion.
The V. V. Journal then goes on to raise 

the question that our provincial university is 
at present spending money needlessly in vmri- 

: oua. ways. Now this question of needless 
expenditure we are prepared to discuss; 
onoe the university's right to proper eueten- 

At present every amendment in ance from the etate is edmltted it I» only
fair that a due account of how her present 
income ia expended be given, and no 
more than the upholders of ihe university 
are prepared to go into this and to advocate 
reforms, even retrenchment! in certain 
directions. But as long as Principal Grant 
and Dr. Nellee say we shall do our best to 
prevent the etate aiding the state university 
then we say that whoever raises these side 
issues raises questions that are not ta 
yet germain to the discussion. But perhaps 
these reverend obstructionists will yet see 
their way to modifying their views.

news
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TOftpNTO'S OPPORTUNITY.

Toronto has long wanted a charter for 

herself.
the system of civic government involves a 
change in the general municipal election 
law of the province. As changes are needed 
much more frequently in cities than in rural 
municipalities, it ia obviously to the gen
eral advantage to let those cities that 
desire them have charters of their own, 
which can be amended without creating any

IS
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' *general disturbance.
No other city in Ontario needs this specie» 

of franchise quite so much as Toronto does, 
but other cities might probably be induced 
to unite in a demand for a charter which 
would form a precedent of which they 
might avail themselves whenever it suited 

Ottawa is almost as peculiarly
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To the Editor of the World.
Sir: Your correspondent Carlo» falls foul 

of me lor having ventured to depreciate the 
policy of encouraging excessive importations. 
If he fully understood me he might have 
known that I only condemned the propriety 
of importing more goods than the exports 
paid for. If imports are in excess the bank 
reserves

Should a member of the legislature 
become insane there does not appear to be 
any machinery for declaring the seat vacant. 
At least they will have to go back to the 
sixteenth century for a precedent, and to 
follow it it will be necessary for the com
mittee on privileges to report on the mem
ber’s condition, and then for the house to 
declare the seat vacant This is s some
what embarrassing question to the local 
government at present.

j1

if King Street West, Corner Jordan.them.
situated aa Toronto, and very much the 

remark ta true of Hamilton, London
Hug

Hawki 
Arthn 
rolled 
to Me 
oppom

same
and Kingston. Lit there be co-operation 
in the appeal to the legislature.

There is absolutely no ground for refus
ing a charter to Toronto aa Mr. Mowat has 
always done. He has never been able to 
give any good reason for his refusal, which 
is so purely and uureasoningly conservative 
in its character that not the slightest atten-

CBAND OPERA RESTAURANT
WEST OF TON6B STMBBT.

Fix dinner tickets only 81. Board by the week* 
Sunday included. Ladies' and Gent’s Dining Room
‘ ïiiœrÆ; on sun

The1
of Ja; 
Bellow

have to go, that’s all.
Carlos is the type of a large class of whom 

it has often been said “there are none so

• f '

walkdays 7 a. m.’ to 9 p.m.
Intending purchasers of any kind of Sleigha 

] should oome and see our large stock

« Seat Family Sleighs.
3 Seat Dog Cart Sleighs.

Riding both ways—

Russian Sleighs, very high back. 
Old Comfort Sleighs.

Boston Portland Sleighs.
Speeding 8-eighs

And many ether Styles»

mile hGBOKOB *rTHF,KI, INIV Prop
blind pa they who will not see;" and he ie 
honest withal in warning me that he will 
not learn. Bnt for the benefit of thoee who 
tike an intereat in the "business situation’’ 
I will offer another illustration of what I

same 1 
TheGratitude is a noble virtue, and to betion should ba paid to it. If the civic 

authorities are wise they will make an 
earnest and determined effort this session CAKE BASKETS. doigrateful haa been mentioned by one or two 

poet» as » commendable but rare thing, 
to get the city its right?, and there ie no Lord Coleridge haa thia Virtue. He ie 
fear of not succeeding. A glance at the g riteful for the attention he received during 
composition of the assembly shows this. his visit to the States, and to express his 

The municipal law was consolidated and thanks he has presented the New York 
reprinted in an amended form last year and gtate bar association with an elegantly bound 
it is absurd for the legislature to insist on folio volume containing a history of the 
amending tais consolidated law whenever Hon$e of Arundel, being an account of the 

• Toronto or some other city wants a modi- families of Montgomery, Albini, Fitsalan 
fication of its government. Give such ex- and jSoward from the time of the conquest 
ceptional municipalities their own charters 3f Normandy by Hollo the Great Estimate 
and then these can be amended from time to ff you oaB the self sacrifice involved in part

ing with this book 1 It is noble, it is 
stately, it is kingly. The book will in time 
perhaps be a standard authority in the law 
library of New YoilH

took
was

Qn a pie Plate, $3,75,mean.
Carlo» may never have aeon an under

ground oil tank. It ia made by digging a 
circular well deep into the hard blue clay, 
when a curb ia fitted in at the surface tightly 
to prevent the edgee falling in. Tee tank 
ia not completed until the surface elay ia 
well pounded or puddled around the curb, 
to prevent the ingress ol the surface water. 
When it ia made weter tight the crude oil 
may be safely stored for a length of time. 
Now supposing the tank filled with pure 
oil and by some oversight the surface water 
should be admitted, the entering water if 
continued would gradually but effectually 
drive out every barrel of the oil stored, and 

/Quietly occupy its place to the great loss of 
me proprieter. The one body enters and 
drives ont the other—the water enters and 
the oil goes out.

That illustrates how the active capital is 
driven out of the conntiy. The banks 
•t mulate imports, and if the export trade 
does not furnish exchange enough to pay 
for the importe, the excess has to be settl-d 
by tl xoortation of available capital; and 
whe: t ,e reserves fall short for that pur
pose ne debt in foreign hands ie of neces
sity iucressed. All the debts held against 
Canada by foreign usurers consisted of im 
portations of goods, tor which the available 
capital had to be expoited.

Carlos avert it ia only an exchange of 
values, but unfortunately it ii the water 
that comes in, and the off that goes out— 
the imports come in and!the bank reserves 
have t ) be exported to settle the bill. On 
the perusal of a statement of the banks you 
will discover thst daring the past four 
years the credit assets have been increased 
fifty-seven and a half millions, and the 
debts also bave been increased forty and a 
half million dollars, wlile not a dollar hae 
been added t) the reserves! proving to a 
demonstration that the course of trade haa 
been to export available capital to per 
haps three-fourths of the increased debts of 
the banks, a fact which should cause the 
scales to fall from the eyes of all business 
men who may be largely indebted to banks; 
yet that Very period is one claimed by Sir 
Leonard '4 il ley and his friends as marked 
with unexemplified prosperity to the in
dustries, aa well tie triumph of hie 
policy !

These figures should satisfy all reasonable 
men, at least, that tariff protection, the 
" perpetual motion” of shallow statesmen, 
is simply a delusion. But the argument 
tells equally axainstjhe theories of all mere 
political financiers, abri one needs only to 
point ti that anomalous foteign debt of 
three hnid-ed and tif y millions, as 
evidence of the character of their wuik

I hold that were the principles of busi
ness not totally misunderstood amongst us 
the rate of intereat would have a chance of 
falling aa low in Canada aa in any other 
country; but never during the reign of Sir 
Leonard and his friends, as their ideas are 
altogether too romantic to suit the taste of 
us common bricklayers who may not go 
beyond the street corners to vent our ven
geance upon the hard times

end
horse.

Jim
theDAVIS BROS.,

130 YONGE STREET.
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Hew 10 Kiss a s;irl.
An experienetd writer eays: “Don’t ki-a 

all over, like grasshoppers walk, 
kiss everybody, including nasty little dogs, 
male and female. Don’t sit down to it. 
Stand up. Y ou need not be anxious to get 
in a crowd. Two persons are plenty to 
corner and catcb a kiss. More persona spoil 
the spilt. Stand firm. It won’t hurt you 
alter you’re used to it. Don’t be in a hurry. 
Providence will give you strength for the 
ordeal, fiton’t jab down upon a beantiml 
m uthas if speaking for frogs. Don’t gta 1, 
and yauk the lady as if she were a struggling 
oolt. Don’t muss her hair, scrunch down 
her collar, bite her cheeks, squizzle her 
ribbons and leave her mussed and rumpled. 
Take a good aim, the lips meet, the eyes 
close, the heart opens, heaven iteelt opens 
before you, and—the art of kissing is 
learned.”

«

CHARLES BROWS 6 CO..Don’t
He

J Pork unsettled at 
, $18 873 to $14 for 

new, $12 76 to $12 90 for November, $12 70 to $12 80 
for December, $12 76 for year, 
mand at $8 26 to 18 30 for c 
$816 to
Bulk me.* ___, _ „ , „ .
clear $7 40. Whiskv s ea^y and unchanged. 
Freight»—Corn to Buffalo, uo quotations. Receipts 
—Flour 81.000 brie., wheat .176,000 blush, corn 

give yon strength for the 249,000 bush, oats 178.OOO bush, rye 31,000 hush, 
ib down upon a beautiful ***■ f^y 101,000bush. Shipments—Flour 17,090 brla, 

- tieVt 61.000 bosh, oora 102,000 bush, oats 92,000 
bush, rye 4000 bush, barley 68,000 bush.

NEW YORK, Nov. 28.—Cotton quiet and ur* 
changed. F our—Receipts 28,000 barrels, stronger; 
sales 19,000 bris., tuperâne, etc. $2 80 to $3 40*; 
com mo u $8 46 to $t 1<>, Wt. Louis $8 60 to $676, 
double extra $6 80 to $7, others unchanged. Rye 
flour quiet a d unchanged. Cornmeal steady at 
$Bto$S85. Wheat—Receipts 71.000 bush, weak; 
■ales 6,632,000 bush future and 141,000 bush spo 
exports 78.000 bush; No. 2 Milwaukee $1 09, No. z 
red $113 to $1133, No. 1 red and white state 
$1 1$3, No. 2 red for December $1 11} to $112}, 
January $1 13} to $116. Rye firm, Waste- n 70c to 
72c., stat-i and Canada $174 to $1 75. Barley firm, 
2 rowe l state 67c to 673c-. No. 1 Canada 90c. Malt 
active,
133.000

GAS FIXTURES,
Just Infini From Sew Fork,

about 
the At 

■ -mil hie 
were 
bet $11 
and tw

American Carriage Repository,
Lard in good da

sh and November, 
88 27$ tor December. 88 271 (or year, 
ta—Shou'ders 86 76, short rib 87 05, short

time without difficulty or dislurbanoe.
It may be said that the cities should not 

ask for changes so often aa they do. The 
obvious answer is that the people of each 
city must in this democratic country be al 
lowed to judge for themselves what kind of 
civic machinery they need, and that, as a 
rule, the men who administer our municipal 
affairs are more competent to decide what is 
beat than aix men whose attention ia chiefly 
taken up with provincial affaira. Mr. Mowat 
will excuse ns for asking what he knowa 
about the civic government of Toronto aa 
compared with, for instance, the Mayor, or 
Aid. Turner, or Aid. Clarke, who have 
made it their study for years ?

The government's extremity is the city’s 
opportunity. If Mr. Mowat had been a 
wise tactician he would have popularized 
himself with Toronto by consenting to let 
her have a charter years ago. He had better 
take timely warning, and grant one now if 
the city council demand it. And the city 
council will do a popular thing if they pass 
such a demand. Let ns have a plebiscite 
vote on the question in January: "Shall we 
have a charter V’ If such a vote were taken 

lieve the answer would be an all bni 
unanimous " yes ”

6 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, TORONTO.
6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.

Telephone Communication I
J. BT- O’M BIliXi*

167 OUEEN STREET WFST

P.S.—Our Sleighs are ready for use. N» 
waiting to have the paint got dry.

On

A prominent Roman catholic clerggigan 
who addressed a number of recent-arrivals 
at the immigrant sheds the other day told 
them that the girls among them could 
easily get places at $8 or $9 a month. Now 
the girls in question didn’t happen to 
know how to set a table or even do 
ordinary home work, and how they could 
get $9 a month when trained servants can 
lie got for $7 is what requires a little ex 
planation.

It ia alleged that the reform sucoees in 
Lennox is chiefly due to A. H. Roe's 
blasphemy. Mr. Al ison may therefore be 
already considered as sworn in.

The V. P. Journal eays of the proposal to 
change from a minister of education to a 
chief superintendent that the mistake or 
wsakness of s man (Mr. Crooks) have be, n 
c instrued into the fault of a system a d 
therefore “ taken altogether, it ia very 
doubtful if the proposed change would be 
an improvement, and that it would be ad
vent igeous to change, for a comparatively 
irresponsible superintendent, onr minister 
of education, who, through the government 
with which he is connected, baa to answer 
to the people at every popular election.”

The Ottawa Free Press speaks of the 
result in Lennox aa the "turn ol the tiqe.”- 
Msy it not rather indicate the turn of the 
loose—votera ?

■
Z

PBRRÏ’ii PRIMS HOUSE lie was 
one of 
Haiti*134 BAY STREET.

SIX CARLOADS
27Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp 

ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport
ing Goods of every description. 

Prices greatly reduced during exhibition.

(Dl
TheNO. 2 SHINGLES a*

t ; A.(GJn. butt) to be sold, cheap.
, FRED. PERRY, Agent.

two
Bourn 
It is:McDOWALL’S GUN STOREWhen a California husband run» away 

from his wife to escape domestic brawl» it 
cil'ed the Pacific slo e.

plfyrjc., Nn.
, JB& toJilM

133,000 bush spot, higher; options 
2,409,000 bush future, 183,000 bush spot; exports 
93,000 bush; No. 2 62|c to 63c, steamer white 61c, 
No. 2 November 68c, December 62fc to 633c, Oats 
—Receipts 13^,0 -0 bush; cash higher, options weak; 
selea 980,,000 future, 164,000 bush spot ; mixed 
Western 864 So 88c, White etate 41c to 413c. Hay 
firm aod unchanged. Hope quiet, unchanged. Cof
fee doll and unchanged. Sugar steady, cut loaf 
and crushed 9c to 93c, others unchanged. Molasses 
dull and unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum un
changed. Tallow firm at 7.8-Ï6C to 7}c. Potatoes 
steady and unchanged. Eggs firm at 31c to 313- 
Pork • ronger at $13 50 to $14 25.

i Cor. King and Ueoree Sts
One minute’s walk east of market.

MANITOBA5 t XHIBITnew Canada 08. Corn—Receipt» 
weak, sales AOF the t

OR
/ The Canada Northwest Land Company (limited); 
have on exhibit in vhe York Chambers, Toronto 
street, a por ion of the Manitoba grain and root 
crops that were shown at the St. John and Boston 
exhibitions, The Inspector of the Company, a prac
tical ûlaiiitob* 'armer, id in charge of the exhibit, 
and will be glad to give information as to Manitoba- 
and the Northwest, to all who may desire it. The 
collcc'iori also includes simples of the soil and the 
coal of the Northwest, and of flour manufactured 
from Manitoba wheat. The Company invite far
mers and others to cill and see for themselves what 
Manitoba can produce.

E. B. OêLER.
W. B. SCARTH,

finance and thad^.

■ MOMS. D. SCHLOCHOW, JohnAIN AND ROOT CROPS-Pointer, nail Tips I» Use Prodace and 
* Money Market

The stock market yesterday waa dis
couraging all round, Rnmora of failures, 
circulated among a limited few, had a de
pressing effect. There seemed to be a want 
of confidence, and the figures were the low
est for three years, and the probability ia 
that they will go lower as stock that haa 
been held for investment ia being thrown 
on the market. The" story ia that one 
of our largest and meet important interests 
has had a bad season.

A consignment of 144 bales ot F.ngliah 
woo’, valued at $10.000, arrived by G. T. R, 
yesterday for Alderman Hallam. .

The past season has been fairly active in 
tits lumber trade. The Northern brought 
into this city 427,460 cubic feet of equate 
timber aince navigation opened.

There is nothing doing in wholesale dry 
goods.

The grocers are shipping Christmas goods. 
Wholesale clothing houses have few travel
ers out. The open weather has aerie nalv 
interfered with trade.

The trade in horned cattle baa picked np 
a lit le tone during the past few days. 
Several large sales were made to American 
buyers, and it ia probable that the demand 
will further increase next week.

Bow
College of Mulhouse, Alsace, and 
ïrûoken College, Germany,

Professer of Frstnch and German 
and Teacher ef Veeal and1 In- 

str ament al Music, /

Of the French 
a Saarb iold<

start
Cot

£}j Beef and
sfasieisv'sas-ssi.ïïsi'üî ** bbrrymin street
changed. Gl

ST. PJrtJL’S.WARD TORONTO. toge
l Co

T. F. WORTS.E. 8TRÀCHAN COX.

$3 PER DOZEN(.AN ÆSTHETI0 HOME RULER.
A ripple of merriment has been caused 

hv ihe statement—well founded or other
wise—that Oscar Wilde will accept a seat 
in the British parliament as a home ruler. 
It is asked, can he find a seat that will 
dcrept, him ? How can the apostle of the 
æstbe es foregather with the rough and 
ready obstructionists of the Irish democracy?

It must be admitted that Mr. Wilde’s 
oarter has so far given 410 promise of a 
f iculty for agitation, bu* he is young, and 
to the young al things are possible. He is 
eccentric, but there U method imhis mad
ness, anl the methodically mad often 
achieve success. When he was in America 
we all laughed at his long hair and his short 
breeehts, but we paid him handsomely for a 
glimpse of them. Even staid Toronto 
turned ont in good force to see rather than 
to hear him, and we fancy that as he 
e".earned away with our dollars in his pock
ets he had rather the best of the practical

ÇOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS,

ti . $25Managing Directors—JOB ALL STYLES OF— d

f CABINET PHOTOS 1
Aid Ike most substantial 
artistic qualities ie that I ba 
'luring the peat year than i 
ran to.

proof of their superior 
ve made more sitting, 
any other studio In To-

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and roll on Commission for cash or on margin 
all eeeerWra dealt 1» on the

Toronto,
Montreal, and

mnt

Deo.
TRONA* K. PERKINS,

P*Ofvwrsiih«-r. M* Vnnfffi «ftraw
ami It. *

Ko,New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, NEW PAINT STORE,

call
Geo:The Montreal Witneaa says that one of 

its local contemporaries ie no longer a her
ald, but an apoetle, because an apoatle is one 
•ent and the Herald ia one cent. We think 
that the Herald ie on the right scent in fol
lowing the example which hae made The 
World each e greet eacoess. Bat the Her
ald bas, aa yet, only appreciated one aide 
of the new departure. It ie their style even 
more than their price that baa made the one 
cent morning papers take a hold. They 
are four-paged, concisely written, inde
pendent an* always bright. The Herald as 
an eight pager, made np of wind, waste 
advertisements and partisan harangues, ia 
of the new school only in price, not in form 
or spirit.

row

I IAlso execute orders on the land498 YON4JE STREET. inChicago Board ot Trade rrpl
W.to Onto Provtaloi a. the.. OAPOAi

Dealer In
Paints, Glass. Brushes, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign IVriting 
a Special!//

proHudson’s Bey Stock bought for cash or on margin 
Daily cable quotations received.
3<? TORONTO STREET

f jr
liottA
J
l.tlTO OWNERS OF HORSES.G. A. SCHRAM,INQUIRER. *1

KINGSTON ROAD You can get harness at No. 55 Jarvis cheaper thae 
any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices 
Russet Lines trom.
Black Lines do ..
Bridles do 
Saddles do .
Express Saddles 
Nickle Harness....
Rubber Harm

Toronto, Nôv. 27, 1883.
N B.—In my lest, insiead of 35 per cent, 

read only 28 per cent of the debto payable 
on demend. I.

;
Cable sdvices from British markets report 

live cattle higher in Glasgow, but lower iii 
Liverpool and London. Glasgow quotes 
8ji and L verpool and London 7Ji» 
Dressed beef in Liverpool ie cabled lower at 
5gd.

4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.
Stocks — Ontario, Northwest, 

and General Real Estate bought 
and «eld for cash, or on margin. 
MONEY TO LA AN.

tain.

TRAMWAY. Oilti........ ..81.6»
..............1.2» rhro

laid
nearl

1.7»joke. The Tree American,
From the Boeton Transcript.

Why does that gentleman rise from hie 
■eat?

Because he gets out at the next station.
But we have not got nesr the next sta

tion yet.
I beg your pardon. From an American 

point of view we are very near it. It ia 
leas than a mile away.

See, he rushes wildly toward the door; 
and now he is on the platform. Ia he not 
in danger!

The only danger he d reads ia the danger 
of losing one quarter of a second.

Ah, we are almost at the station now, 
W ill he not wait until the cars atop ?

No, indeed ; tuat would ba a waste of 
precious lime.

There he goes. Good heavens ! he has 
fallen ! The cars have ran over him.

Yee, such things frequently happen in 
America; but, you know, where one man is 
killed half a dos-n jump off enocesafnlly. 
The chanoes of death are only one in six or 
thereabout».

They have picked him up. Hi» lip» move. 
He ia speaking.

Yaa, ha says: "I die a true Amerieae.”

1 50TIME TA IXVH.It is a great mistake to despise a man 
merely because he wears the badges of 
dandyism. Clothes, whether fine or coarse, 
may lie bat the disguise of a man’s manli 
ness If the toad may wear a jewel in his 
head so also may the goldfish. The dandies 
of the British army have of en proved 
themselves rude antagonists upon ensan
guined fields. Disraeli begin his public 
career aa a dandy, but his gaudy vest and 
massive watch chain were ultimate-

Sit.60 upwards 
16.00 do

tion*™6” *eDt inte the “untry C. O. D. lor Inspec-
Itcroeinber we warrant at1 our work. Store and . 

repairing shop No. 66 Jarvto street.
ISI’KVKNRSMI A ASHTON

rectiiThe local money market remains un
changed. Loans are made with freedom 
when satisfactory security ia offered. The 
beat commercial papera was taken yester
day at 7 per cent.

There ia a big demand for apples for the 
English markets. Several Car loads were 
forwarded yesterday by the Grand Trunk.

Hamilton, Montreal and Toronto gr„c ra 
have formed a combination to keep up the 
prices of tobacco.

The question of imprisonment for debt 
/ia being discussed in the Winnipeg news
papers

A company is being organized in Mon
treal for the purpose of establishing hog 
packing on a more extensive scale than has 
been hitherto attempted. The object of the 
present scheme ia to «apply the English 
market with mess pork and cut meats, \ff 
impoiting American live hogs and slaught
ering them in bond. It ia well known that 
Canadian packed mesa pork ia superior to 
the imported American article, ao much ao, 
tla*’ it commends about 7So. to *1 per bar- 
rtl m-jro

Mr. Red-rick Keller of Seymour éloeed

ifOn and after Monday, November 19th, 1883. the 
cars will run as follows :—

D»1 |
DEPART.

h me, » 
friemXIRIti,

lumber of Toronto Stock Exchange,
T. ■ev LIMONI».

DEPART.OVB CANADIAN ABUT.

To Ike Editor of The World.
Sir: Haviog learned through the columns 

of a city paper that the improvements 
necessary tor the occupation of the New 
Fort bv our Canadian regular infantry are 
about complete, but that the ep'endid 
cavalry accommodation of the premises had 
not been freshened up, as there appeared to 
be some indecision as yet to where the 
cavalry branch of onr army ia to he sta
tioned. I write this communication to tb£ “ 
national paper of Canada, hoping to see iiv 
support Toronto’s claims as regards both the 
cavalry and infantry schools. I may say 
also that
fishing Canadian regulate a Canadian nui. 
form should be Adopted. We shall not 
always be an appendage to Britain (I hope, 
indeed, soon to see our government’s orna
mental figurehead—Ihe governor general—

7.45 a. m. I 8.30 a. m. 
10/0 “ 
11.15 “

1.00 p. ra.

9 16
10.30 y 
12.00 noon. 
2.05 p. ra. 
3 30 “ 
6.00 “
6 30 “ 
9.00 “

British America Assurance Bui Ml an,
Mwe and selle ou commission stocke. Bonds, and 
Debentures. Orders* om tils country wHl receive
prêtant attention GRATEFUL-COMFORTING2.50

4 15 “
5.45 « EPPS’ COCOA7 15

on Saturday 9.45 
night only. |
SE NB A Y SERVICE.

I 10.45 a. m. * 
I 2 45 p. m.

44 on Satuniaÿ 
flight only.BOf BELLS. * V witl

r\ i«.’ly exchanged for tb* prondwt 
insignia that a grattful sovereign 
could bestow. Parnell entered parliament

BREAKFAST.
''By * thorough kuowlodge;of 

which govern the operations of di .estion and ratri- 
Uon, and by a careful application of the flue proper- 
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
rar breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever* 
tgt which may gave us many heavy doctors’ bills.

1* the judicious use of such articles of diet that 
i constitution may be gradually built up up until 
•troeg enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating iround us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We 
,Uan * total shaft by keeping ouraelree
veil fortified with pure blood and a properly nouf* 
/ Servies Oeuette
M.de simply with boiling water or milk. Sold la 

,X,!3 SI tln* 0rUy (T-|l>- lb.) by Grocetl 

JAMES EPPS a On, H om mo pantile Uhem

10.00 a. ra. 
p.m.

«asnsBKsî-right 10 cin“i °r •»*

JOHN B LeROY, Manager.

the nature1 .-awe2.0V
4.45 5.30

Grand

Olas the gentlemanly c-idefc of an Anglo-Irish 
houn»\ He was not a fop, exactly, but be 
was a conventional gentleman of the period, 
and the privileged classes feared nothing 
from him What manner of man he has 
become it ie unnecessary Ij say.

It Oecar Wilde should succeed in convin- 
Paruell *of his loyalty to the home rule

▼e
leChristmas Double Num

ber just received by/
now we are on the eve of fstab- 18
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